
ig Mac, ig Amition
McDonald' i aiming to have more than 10,000 retaurant in China 
2028.

TH IG PICTUR



M

ucking the trend of invetor cautiou aout China, McDonald’ ha increaed it
take in the local conortium that control the retaurant franchie in the countr.

It’ a ig et with potentiall ig gain.

 i week,  e Wire trace the path McDonald’ took to enter China, the high and low
of it time in the countr, and aee wh the compan feel the time i right to doule
down.

FAT FOOD, OFT POWR

cDonald’ opened it  rt mainland China
retaurant in henzhen in 1990 with the

help of a Hong Kong venture capitalit, Daniel Ng
Yat-chiu, who had led the chain’ entr into the
then-ritih territor in 1975. In 1992, a
McDonald’ retaurant opened in eijing — then
it larget outlet gloall, with enough eat for 700
cutomer.

“ e foreign novelt apect wa a ig advantage
that McDonald’ had in the earl da in China,” a Arthur Dong, who teache at
Georgetown Univerit’ McDonough chool of uine. “ e took their initial fora
into China with a degree of caution a the wanted to learn along the wa.”

Y AARON MC NICHOLA —  FRUARY 18, 2024

COMPANI INVTMNT

A McDonald' retaurant in Kunming, Yunnan province, China. Credit: Keitma via huttertock

The opening of the  rt McDonald’ retaurant in
mainland China. henzhen, Octoer 8, 1990.
Credit: McDonald’
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McDonald’ tarted late in China compared to KFC,
which had opened it  rt retaurant there in 1987 and
celerated the opening of it 10,000th retaurant in
China in Decemer. McDonald’ till lag, with around
6,300 retaurant acro mainland China, Hong Kong
and Macau  the end of 2023.

“If ou look at KFC toda in China, it doen’t look like a
KFC at all; it look like a Chinee fat food chain that
jut happen to ell fried chicken,” a Joel ilvertein,
managing partner at Canon pring Advior, a
conulting  rm focued on the hopitalit indutr.
ilvertein credit KFC for localizing it menu to cater
to Chinee tate.

McDonald’ wa “ver conervative and the didn’t want to change much,” ilvertein
a. “ut McDonald’ had a lot of mone o the kept inveting mone in all compan-
owned tore.”

Outide the United tate, McDonald’ directl operate it retaurant in ome market
while in other market, like in China toda, it enter into a licening agreement with a
local partner. In 2017, McDonald’ reached an agreement worth $2.1 illion with tate-
owned conglomerate CITIC Group and American aet management  rm Carlle Group
to manage the McDonald’ franchie in mainland China and Hong Kong. CITIC  wa
the majorit partner with a 52 percent take, while Carlle and McDonald’ Corporation
held 28 and 20 percent repectivel.

McDonald’ “not onl want to  nd omeod who
i  nanciall and operationall capale, ut the
alwa want to  nd a partner who ha political
in uence,” Dong a. “CITIC certainl ring a
lot of that to the tale a one of the major tate-
owned conglomerate that are operating in o
man di erent indutrial and commercial activitie,
a well a having ver cloe connection to part
leaderhip.”

With CITIC’ involvement, McDonald’
dramaticall accelerated it growth in China.

“ e ued their  rt 18 ear in China to open the
 rt 1,000 tore, now the can open 1,000 tore
in one-and-a-half ear,” a Jaon Yu, Greater
China managing director for market reearch  rm
Kantar Worldpanel. “ e pure numer reall
ugget that now the have all the foundation
and the right hareholder upport.”

In Novemer lat ear, McDonald’ announced it

wa acquiring Carlle’ take in the conortium
for an undicloed amount, raiing it holding to
48 percent.

“We elieve there i no etter time to implif our
tructure, given the tremendou opportunit to
capture increaed demand and further ene t from
our fatet growing market’ long-term potential,”
McDonald’ preident Chri Kempczinki aid in a tatement.

Advert for KFC in China, launching product
uch a chicken feet, and hot dr noodle.
Credit: KFC

ource: Compan tatement
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Revenue from uine in China amounted to around $1.15 illion in 2022, almot  ve

percent of the $23.18 illion in gloal revenue the compan recorded that ear.  e
compan’ goal i to have more than 10,000 retaurant in China  2028. At a time
when other Wetern companie are peimitic aout their fortune in China,
McDonald’ amition tand out.

“ e’re eeing an opportunit to get ack in cheap, and eing ale to cale up while
thing are till cheap, ecaue the elieve in  ve ear, the market’ going to turn, and
thi move will look like a geniu move,” Dong a.

McDonald’ opened jut over 1,000 retaurant in China in 2023 and plan to match that
numer in 2024, compan executive aid during an invetor call thi month. Although
China’ GDP ha lowed to ingle-digit annual growth, Kempczinki aid the compan
till expect to ee good competitive performance in the market.

“We think there’ going to e an opportunit for u to continue to uild out development
and penetration in that market to man place where we don’t reall have McDonald’
preence,” Kempczinki told invetor.

McDonald’ ha alo ought to challenge taruck and Luckin Co ee  a the leading
co ee provider in China. In Novemer 2020, it announced a 2.5 illion RM ($365
million) invetment to increae the numer of McCafé outlet to 4,000  the end of
2023. ome of thee outlet are extenion of exiting McDonald’ retaurant while
other are in tandalone location.  comparion, taruck ha more than 6,500 tore
acro 250 Chinee citie, with plan to increae that numer to 9,000  2025.

With conumer hait till developing in third and fourth-tier citie in China, there are
man potential cutomer left to compete for acro the countr.

ource: Compan tatement
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McDonald’ “are much more localized than  ve ear ago; the are much more digitalized
than  ve ear ago, and the are much more agile,” a Yu from Kantar Worldpanel,
pointing out that 90 percent of the upplie for it China operation are ourced
dometicall rather than through import, hielding the compan from the rik of uppl
chain diruption.

“ at i reall making them more of a glocal compan rather than jut purel a gloal
compan,” Yu add.

— Jaon Yu, Greater China managing director for market reearch  rm Kantar
Worldpanel

[McDonald’] are much more localized than  ve ear ago; the are
much more digitalized than  ve ear ago, and the are much more
agile…

ource: Compan tatement,  The Lancet,  Huxiu
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Aaron Mc Nichola i a journalit aed in Wahington DC. He wa previoul
aed in Hong Kong, where he worked at loomerg and at torful, a new agenc
dedicated to verifing newworth ocial media content. He earned a Mater of
Art in Aian tudie at Georgetown Univerit and a achelor of Art in
Journalim from Dulin Cit Univerit in Ireland.

          

 COVR  TORY

outh Korea dominate the world' production of memor chip, ut it emiconductor  rm
have long depended on Chinee manufacturing. With the U.. now tring to “decouple” the
emiconductor indutr from China, outh Korea face a igni cant challenge to reinvent
itelf.

eoul' ig witch
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Jaon Mathen on Tech,
National ecurit and China

 e chief executive of Rand Corp talk
aout emiconductor, AI and the future of
Chinee invetment in the U...

 Q  &  A

Y O DAVI

Chinee Conumer Tech
rand Are Going Gloal

A dometic conumption low, Chinee
uinee are tring to gain a foothold
elewhere.
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Y RACHL CHUNG

Navigate China' uine Landcape with
Con dence.
 Gain viiilit into upplier rik

 ail manage trade compliance

 Conduct in-depth due diligence
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